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1 . Introduction 
Tem.ne is a West Atlantic language spoken mainly ln tbe 

Norther n Province of Sierra Leone. It belongs to the southern 
West Atlantic sub- group, tn~ group Dalby (1965) classifies as 

1' Mel 1 • 

2 . The simple sentence 
The simple sentence in Te.rnne is as Eollows : 

(1) a. idira ' I sleep• 
b. :>dire. ' He sleeps ' 

There are no tenses in remne, Tense is indicated by adverbia.ls: 

(2 ) a. idira ' I sleep ' 
b. idira d~s ' I slept yesterday' 
C, :>dira 1He sleeps' 
d. :>dira d:i:s ' He slept yesterday ' 
e . Husa.I) :>di ra ' Musa. sleeps ' 
....... :.tusar:i :>dira di-s 'Musa slept yesterday ' 

There is a pronominal copy of the subject on the verb even when 
there is a full NP subject, 

The order 01' elements in Temne is 

(3) Subject Verb Indirect Object Direct Object 
Murk€'} :>taka Ab:>rJ Asar 

' Murken gives Abu the stone ' 

Aspect in Temne can be .marked either lexically or by tone 
shir"t . For lexical marking the .folloving verbs are used: 
.£2. - completive: 

(4) a . ipo der 1 I have come ' 
b . ipo k::mt 11 have gone ' 

b:>k. - duration 

(5) ib::,k der ' J v-as coming 1 

and ta - futurity 
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(6) ite k::>n€ 'I will go ' 

In addition, te is also used to describe actions that are taking 
place but which will also continue in the future . 

(7) :>te dira ' He is sleeping' 

means that he is sleeping now and will continue to sleep if no 
one interrupts him. 

In all these sentences a tone shift can be used to convey 
the same meaning, 
sentences in_(8} 

(8) a. 
b . 

even without the aspect markers . Thus the 
are equivalent to each other: 

Sd.er = :>po der 'he has come ' 
:ik:'int = :,te k:,nt 'he will go ' 

Modality in simple sentences is marked with tek ' should, must' 
as in: 

(9) a . :>yi tak der ' he should come' 
b . :>ba tek der ' he must come' 

which is, of course, a case of clefting but which I will not deal 
with in this paper. 

3. Complementation 
In the simplest embedding, where one has like subjects, Equi-

NP-Deletion occurs as in the following: 

(10) a. iyema k:>n£ 'I want Lo go' 
b . ipo k:>ne: 'I have gone' 

When Equi- NP- Deletion has occurred, no overt complementizer is 
possible and therefore the sentences shown in (ll) and (12) are 
ungrammatical: 

(ll) a. *iyema kiyi k:>n£ 
b. *iyema kaqka k:>nE 
c. *iyema kama k:>nE 
d. *iyema kiyi ka~ka kama k::mE 

(12) a . *ipa kiyi k:>ne: 
b. * i Pa ka~ka k:>ne: 
c . "'ipa kama k:me: 
d . *ipa kiyi ka~ka kama k:>nE etc . 

In the case of unlike subjects or like subjects with verbs of 
saying, overt complementizers are required: 

(13) a. ipa kiyi ik~E 'I said that I went' 
b. ikan£mu kiyi :>k:>nE 'I told you that he went' 
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Verbs of saying are simply reportative , that is , they are 
neutral to the truth va.lue of the embedded seritence. 

With most verbs , the equivalent of English ' thac ' is any one 
of three complementizers: k~yi, kanka and kama) which, u..'1.der certain 
conditions ~ can co-oc~ur: 

(1~) a . ipa k!-yi :>k:mE ' I said that he went' 
b . lpa ka.11ka ::>k..:,nt ' I told him to go ' 
C . ipa kama. ::>k:ine: ' I asked him to go ' 
d . ipa tiyi ka8ka ::>k::>ne 1 I ordered him to go' 
e . ipa k¼yi kama ::>k::>nE ' I requested that be go ' 
f. ipa kaOka ks.ma. ::>k:int ' 1 told him to go ' 
g . ipa. karJka k4eyi kama 'I ordered him to go ' 

:,k:::mE 
h. ipa kiyi kat')ka. 'I asked him to go ' 

kama ::,k::mt 
i. *ipa kama k¼yi ::>k::>ne 
j. *ipa k8Illa kanka :ik::>nt 

In (14g} we observe that kal')ka precedes ki-yi to yield a grammatical 
sentence but with (l4i} and (14j) we get ungrammatical sentences . 
That is to say that kama ~hen used with the others cannot precede 
any of the other compl ementi~er$. 

Since in (14a)-(lLh} the verb does not change but the comple-
mentizers and mea.ni.ngs do, then the d.if!erence in meaning must 
reside in the complementizers . 

3.1. Sel ection of complementizer. In the first place, k~yi , if 
followed by a high tone, is neutral. h.owever , if followed by low-
tone vhen used with certain verbs, it is equival.ent to kapka Min 

(15) a . ipa k~yi 5k~n~ 11 said that he vent' 
b. ipa tiyi ~k~nt '1 told him to go ' 
c. ipa ka~ka ~k~nt 'I told him to go ' 

Tone after ka~ka and~ never changes, which again indicates 
that meaning differences 1le in the meanings of the complementizers . 

Let us then examine the merutlngs conveyed by these complementizers 
both individually and in co~bination . 

3 . 2 . The semanti,cs of the co.Illplenientizers . We begin w1 tb art . 
Kiyi is used "1'hen the speaker j s simply reporting. However , a 
sentence $UCh as {16a) W..13¥ be realized with two aifferent tonal 
:patterns-- (16b) and (.16c): 

(16) a . ipa. kiyi :,fumpa 1I said that he fell' 
b . ipa k¼yi 5fump0 
c. ipa. ki-yi ~f\lmp:) 

In (16b) wte have a high tone following the complementizer vhich 
indic~tes neutrality on the part of the speaker with ~espect to 
the truth value of the embedded sentence . In (16c) "1th low tone 
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following the complementizer the speaker is specifically asserting 
the t:t"Uth value of the embedded sentence . As a result (16d) is 
~amma.tical, but (16e) is semantic nonsense . 

(16) d. ipa kiyi 5.rfunp3 ktre 'I said that he fell, 
pye yi but it was not so 1 

e . *ipa k~yi ~.fmnp~ kere pye yi 

The tone shift referred to here is not an arbitrary property 
of the eiement which next follo~s the verb but rather a property 
of the pronominal copy of the subj ,ect which is pre:fixed to the verb. 
That is , if the subject or the embedded sentence is a full NP its 
tone never changes, as ca.n be seen in (l6f) which has the sa.me 
truth value as (16b), while (l6g) has the truth value of (16c). 

(16) f. ipa kiyi ab:ir] 5fump~ 
g. ipa kiyi ab:lr) 2):fibnp~ 

This phenomenon can be summarized as 

(17) { + [+hi toneJ neutral to truth va_ue 
+ (+low toneJ assertion of truth value 

Kal]ka and kama, on tne other hand, are used when the subject 
of the higher clause wants a certain outcome which can be reflected 
by the lower clause. 

Ka.aka, in addition to its function as a complementizer can 
also function as a subordinate conjunction for purpose clauses as 
in (18). 

(18) a. igbasi ea gbat.~ kal')ka igbal(. akint 
'I take the m~chete so that I can cut the stick' 

b. ikan€ k:, ka.ma :>k::mc ka')ka ate n~nk k:, 
'I asked him to go so that he wouldn I t be seen. ' 

The selection of kaoka or ka.ma is dependent upon the amount of 
control the subject of the higher sentence has over t~e situation~ 
that is, whether he can force tbe subject of the lower sentence to 
per:'orm the action or whether the subjecL of the lover sentence can 
actually do -whatever he wants. 

The ~ollowing sentences show how this dichotomy is realized: 

( 19) a. ik.ane k:> ka.lJka :,~nc: ro batJk.a 
'I told him to go to the but.' 

b . iyerna ka~ks ~der 
1I want you to come . 1 

c. ikanc: ko kama. ok:>nc: ro ba~ka 
'I asked him to go to the hut. 1 

d. pn kuro~ m~ pa kama PY~€ ye~pta yone 
'Tf God says it, will happen, it will . • 

e. pa nesa~ m~ kane owant kema ~te bok e, ~bok YF. 
'When the spider asked the child not to cry, 

he didn't.' 
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In (19a) and (19b) ka9ka is the proper complementizer if the act 
of ordering someone ls pragmatically appropriate; that is, if ~he 
person speaking is in a position to control the actions of the 
person addressed. 

Ka.ma (the other complementizer) would then be used in (19c), 
(19d) and (19e) where the action is completely left to che discretion 
of the person addressed. 

The use of kruna with requests is equivalent to English 'please' 
or ' if it may please you. f In cases like (19d) and (l9e) where 
requests a.re not involved, the opposjtion between kaQk.a and kam.a 
disappears, in general in the dlrect~on of kama.? Thus, what 
distingui$hes kruna from kagka or even k¼Yi is that the subJect of 
the higher sentence not only controls the situation but also 
determines the result. T'ne relationship between the subject of 
the higher clause and that o~ the lower clause is pragmatically 
more intimate with the use of kam.a than it is with any of the 
other complementizers . 

This is the main reason why kama is the most frequently used 
complementizer in Temne; its use carries with it the notion of 
humbleness, friendship, and open-minuedness to others. It is also 
for this reason that in a structure like (20) we get Kama after the 
two other complementizers so that the order can be made a ~olite 
one . 

11 vant you to go 1 

What I hAve said so far is true not only of~ 1 to say' but 
is ~so true of all the other verbs or saying such as: 

(21) -f'Jf 'speak' 
kanE 'tel1 1 

l:>m ' report' 
tnma. 1taJ.k t 
> ta.m 'narrate' 

Sentences illustrating these uses are: 

(22) a. ifJf ka~ka ka.ma ::>tel 1I speak so that he 
may listen' 

b . ikane ko nyi 5der 'I told him that he 
ha.s come• 

c . il:::>ma k:'.> kiyi r)dira 'I reported to him that 
you slept . ' 

d. itEllnanE YE k:, 'I don't talk to him. ' 

Since tiyi is neutral with respect to truth values it is almost 
predictable that it is the only form used with Yerbs of mental 
activity as the following examples show~ 

(23) a. inam; k:i:yi asa.r Iiar) 'I think it is a stone . 
b . *inanr {kar;ka} asar r•ar:ikarna. 
C • ila.ne k-!yi :::>te der 'I oelieve that he will 
d. {ka.l)ka} come'*1Jane ::>ta tier

kama 

I 
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(23) e. iyema k ~yi Qpa kiyi ~ta.mta.mnEyE kiyi ye ipa 
' I want you to say that yov don ' t remember tny 

saying so ' (that that was what I saJ d) 
f. *iyema liyi Qpa k~yi ~tamt8ll!Dtye {ka~ka) ye ipa. 

kame. 
g . pabalane m~> k~yi ':>k~nt 

'It seems as if he has gone ' 
h ~~~ . 

· *pabalane m=> {kama } ::>k::>ne 

I~ is interesting to note that the verb balanf- m::> 'seem as if ' 
has a structure with kiyi, as in (24a) which can ~lsooccur as (24b). 

(24) a . pabalane m::, k4.yi Foder) ~po der 
'It seems as ir Foday bas come .' 

b . Foder:) pabala.nE m:, k:i-yi :,po der 
'It seems as i~ Foday has come. ' 

This does not represent a case of raising out rather of fronting 
of' the subject NP of the lower sentence ror pu.rposes of focus . 
We can easily see that this is so because balane no retains its 
abstract subject prefix~-

If balanE mJ is used with the nor~.al person prefix in a 
sentence such as(25) its meaning is then 'to resemble .' 

(25) Fode~ ::>balanE m~ wir. 'Foday looks like a goat . 1 

When it comes to verbs of desiring , it depends on how strongly 
the speaker wants the outcome of the embedded sentence~a$ can be 
seen in: 

(26) a. iyema kiyi ::xier 1 I want him to come. 1 

b . iyerna kaQka ~er 1 I (strongly) ciesire that 
he come. 1 

c. iyema. ka.ma ~der ' I ant in fa.-vor of his coming. 1 

d. iyema kaQka ~der, a~ ' I am dying for him to com_e, 
.fela J"Ol'J a.I) po mi bAk I miss him. ' 

e. iyema k.iyi ::>der kere bepi ~gbali YE ye pebayi apa 
' I vant him to come but if he can't it doesn ' t 

matter' . 
f. iyema ka8ka kama 8der hali 1tEYE ate yonE ye 

1 I strongly urge you to come no matter what 
happens . 1 

Only kfyi can occur with the sentence ' I would like him to ~ome but 
J don't really care • as shown by the following: 

(27) a. iyema kfyi oder kerE pa'l:>ayt a.pa. 
b. *iyema {kal)ka ) ?der kt:.re pebayt: apa. 

ka.ma 

Also predictable is the f&ct that verbs of urging and persuading 
cannot occur with k¼yi since they themselves already show the interest 
of the speak.er in the outcome of the embedded sentence . 

http:pabala.nt
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(28) a . ~igbtl €D k~ k½yj. o yokan€ 
' I urged him to get up.' 

b. *inEmtEnE k:> toto k¼yi :>to apla 
1' I ~Jgg~d him repeatedly to pound the rice . 

c . *if~fanc kJ ~oto tlyl :>\or 
' I persuaded him to come down.' 

In contradistincti on t o what Rosenbau~ (1967) proposed f or 
.English a.rid Robin Lakoff (1968) fo:r La.tin , a.t l east i n Temne tbe 
selection of complementizers ls not simply arbitrary but is 
instead determined by a combination of the semantics of the higher 
verb and the pragmatics oi' the situation. 

The complementizers which the verbs take can be summarized as: 

(29) Verbs of saying 
pa 
i':>f 
kanE 
1:,m 

' say ' 
' speak' 
' tell ' 
' report ' 

[-rkfyi] 

ek¼yi J+karj<a 

reporta.tive 

desiderative 
tam ' narrate ' +kama 

etc . 
Verbs of menLal ac.:tivity 

lant ' believ-e ' (tldylJ repor tative 
nant 
bala.nc ru:> 
tam-tanE: 

' thlnk , 
'seem. ' 
1remember 1 

f*ka.r)ka] 
.....*ks.ma 

etc. 
Verbs of desire 

yema 'want ' (+kiyi] neutra..l 
etc . [+kanka]

+kama 
desidera1:,ive 

Verbs of persuading 
yifane ' ask of [ • k! yi J 

gbelE:rJ 
someone ' 

1 urge' r+karik.al desiderative 
etc . L+kruna _ 

Footnotes 

*I wish to thank Artry Myers, Beatrice L. Hall , and R. M. R. 
Hall for their comments on previous versions of this ~aper. I 
would also l ike to express my gratitude to Robert S. Picciott o, 
Dean of Foreign Students at Queens College , for the encouragement 
which he has given me and the cont'idence which he has shown in me. 

1The data in this paper is based on the dialect Of Temne 
spoken in I<.a.ssirie where I was born and raised. iCassirie is one 
of the major trading towns along the Kolenten River in Kambia 
District of Sierra Leone. 

I e.m a Soso but I grew up in Kassirie 1 a predominantly Tenme-
speaking town and therefore I am bilingual in Soso e.nd Temne . 
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There is a..~other niajor dial ect or TellU'le Yhich has some 
differences from my own . It is spoken mainly in the Tonkolili 
District of Sierra Leo~e and is referred to as Konike. However, 
I bave checked :my data with speakers of this dia.lect as well as 
with other s:pea.ke:rs of my own dialect in New York and we all 
agreed that this data accounts for all of our dialects. 

2 Notice that in English , in exactly these sorts of sentences , 
the distinction between 'ask' and 1tell' , is· also neutralized as 
~an be seen in {i) and (ii) . 

(i) 'The spide:r told the child not to cry and he 
didn 1t, I 

(ii) 'The spider asked the child not to cry and he 
didn't . I 
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